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a variety we mention as "COLLAR" - is a split-corona- daffodil 
with a corona covering more than two-thirds of the perianth 

varieties marked with x are new introductions 1977 

AFTER ALL 	creamy-white perianth, large yellow cup with.small' 
large cup red rim, large flower, tall stem, our latest-

flowering daffodil 

ARENA 	golden-yellow perianth with a large flat orange 
collar 	collar, medium tall stem, medium late 

AHOY 
	

pure white perianth with a light-yellow collar, 
collar 	medium tall stem, medium late 

BABY MOON 	improved hybrid of the small single jonquil, the 
jonquilla same type with many more flowers on good stems, 

sweet scented, clear yellow, very late flowering 

BACCARAT 
	

pale-yellow perianth, dark-yellow collar, very good 
collar 
	

tall stem, medium late, a prime cutflower 

BAGATELLE 
	

a very small yellow trumpet NANUS, short stem, very 
minor 	early, floriferous 

BELCANTO 
	

white perianth and a large flat light-yellow collar, 
collar 	a tall strong stem, a well-formed flower, late 

BRANDARIS 
	

golden-yellow perianth, flat pure-orange collar,very 
collar 	good tall stem, medium late, a very good cutflower 

BRETON 
	

BICOLOR, pure-white perianth with lemon-yellow trum- 
trumpet 
	

pet, large flower on a medium tall stem, medium early 

CANASTA 
	

pure-white well-formed perianth, flat pure-yellow 
collar 	collar, very tall stem, early 

CASSATA 
	

white perianth and an ivory-white collar, medium tall 
'otllar 	.stem. early, a very good and early forcer 

CHABLIS 	pure white parianth with a collar of light pink, 
collar 
	

tinged gold at the edge,medium tall steml medium late 

CHANTERELLE sulphur-yellow perianth turning to white,ochre-yellow 
collar 	collar, medium tall stem, medium early, early forcer 

CHANTILLY 	pure-white perianth with a large crange-red, creamy- 
large cup edged cup, strong medium tall stem, mediut late 

CITRIX 
	

very large flower, greenish yellow, darker edged, 
trumpet unusual colour, medium tall stem, very early 

a Varie.ty ue
uith a corona

mention as TTC0LLAR'r

covering more than
is a split-corona- daffodil
trrro-thirds of the perianth

varieties marked r:rith x are neu, introductions l9Z?

AFIELIg creamy-u.rhite perianth, larqe yerlour cup rr;ith.smalI
large cup red rim, large flouer, taII siem, our iatest_

flouering daffodil
8R-EN3 goldsn-yeLlord perianth urith a large flat orange

eoLlar coIlar, medium tall stem, medium late .

4r0Y. - pure rrrhite perianth ,ith a right-yellorrr collar,
collar medium tal1 stem, medium late

-mELrcqU improved hybrid of the sma11 single jonquil, the
jonquilla same type rrlith many more flourers on good stems,

strleet scentbd, clear yellorrl, very late florrlering

!LC_C!!!J pale-yeIlou perianth, dark-yellorrr col_Iar, very good
coll"ar tal1 stem, medium 1ate, a prime cutflouer

-B{str.g.l!E a very smalr yerlour trumpet NAI{us, short stem, very
minor early, floriferous

gE-L.!sNTq. uhite peri.anth aird a large flat 1i9ht-ye11ou colrar,
collar a tall strong stem, a ue1l-formed flouer, Late

BRAliDA.lIS gorden-yelrotu perianth, frat pure-orange corr-arrvery
cofl-ar good taLr stem, medium Iate, a very good cutfrouer

"BrEJgS, BICOL0R, pure-rrrhite perianth uith lemon-yelr.orrr trum-
trumpet pet, large frouer on a medium talr stem, medium earry

cANAI{[ pure-rrrhite uetl-formed perianthe flat pure-yerlour
col-lar coIlar, very taLl stem, early

cAssATA rrlhite perianth and an ivory-rrrhite eor-r_ar, medium talr
'ocLlar ' .stern. early, a very good and early forcer

cHAB!-rs pure rr;hite parianth rrlith a corr.ar of light pink,
coLrar tinged gold at the edgermedium tal1 stemrmecrium late

ciANIStE-L-L5- surphur-yer.rotrr peria.nth turning to uhiteroc[re-ye]1orrr
collar collar, medium tal1 stem, medium early, "ariy fir"*r

cH0NTILLI pure-urhite perianth ruith a large c'ange-red, creamy-,
large itrp edged eup, strong medium talr Jtem, mediurir late

CI.T'IX very large flourer, greenish yellou, darker edged,
trunpet unusual colour, medium tall stem, ,""y early



COLBLANC 
collar 

COLIBRI  
menus 

COLLAROSA  
collar 

COLPRAMA  
collar 

COLORANGE  
collar 

CONGRESS  
collar  

a well-shaped pure-white large flat collar on a good 
pure-white perianth. a perfect flower on a rather 
tall stem, medium early, strong plant 

a small bicolor, white perianth, clear-yellow trum-
pet, very short stem, medium early, outstandihg 

white perianth, collar deep pink merging to white, 
light-yellow centre, medium tall, medium early 

a dark orange collar on a golden-yellow perianth, 
a tall stem, very fine cutflower, medium late 

sulphur-yellow perianth, deep orange collar, medium 
tall stem, early, blooms a long time 

orange-E=rlet collar on a golden-yellow perianth, 
medium large flcwer on a good stem, medium late 

DOUBLET 
	

double late poetious, pure white with creamy centre 
double 	medium large flower on a good tall stem, very flori- 

ferous also in warmer climate 

EGARD 
collar 

FANLINE  
i. 

FLORALIE 
71r 

FONDANT 
larnT, (3u!  

FRESCO 
collar 

FRILEUSE 

white perianth and olear yellow collar, very - tall 
stem, excellent cutflowdr, medium late, large bulb 

white perianth and a soft-apricot collar, strong 
tall stem, medium early, fine cutflcwer 

an ivoi-j-white collar on a white perianth, large 
flown :r or a medium tall stem, medium late 

pure white wall-formed perianth with a dawn-pink 
trumpet tinged with white, good stem, medium late 

a pure white well-formed perianth with an ochre-
llow flat cellar, tall stem, early 

collar x trumpet minor, creamy perinath and light 
yellow collar, medium low, very early, medium small 
flower, blooms a long time, round bulbs 

GABRIEL  KLEIBERG a dark-orange flat collar against a creamy-white 
collar 	perJ.anth, strong medium tall stem, medium late. 

GERVO  
large cup 

GOLDBAND  
collar 

GRAND GALA  
trumpet  

white perianth,huge ivory cur, medium tall stem, 
medium late, large flower, a good forcer 

white perianth and a silvery collar with a golden 
rim, fine flower on a medium tall stem, medium late 

perianth and trumpet of the same golden-yellow, large 
flower on a good tall stem, medium early 

COLBLANC
c01lar

c0!.LE!.1
NANUS

c0LL8tq9A
eollar

C CL BRA IRA
@

co1lar
COLORA NGI

D,#

c01Iar
CONGRT S S

colIar
Q!U.B!I.I

double

L.GA.ES
r':1lar

-iroLLNi, i:"t.'1al'

I!,?i$!i!
. 
':r 

l-.j i ,'

a uc}l-shaped pure-rrrhite large flat collar on a good
pr""-rnite'perianth' a perfect flouer t:n a rathar
l"ff "t"*, 

medium early, strong plant
a small bicolor, uhj'te perianth' cl-ear-yellou trufi-
p*t, u""V short stem, medium early' outstandiftE
r:.rhite perianth, collat deep pink merqing to uhlta,
light-yeIlou centre, medium tall' medium early
a dark orangB co}lar on a golden-yelloul perianth,
a tall stem, u*"y fin" cutilor'rer' medium lata
sulphur-ye11ou perianthl deep orange col}ar' medlun
iuri "tu*, 

earlY, blooms a long time

oiange-c::rrlat collar on a golden-yel}cu periantht
medium 1ar9e f1;;;; on ' 

qooo stem' medium late
d;ubl-e late pleticll s, pure uhite tltith creamy centre
medium large fr";;;; on'a good tar] stem' very flor'l*
ferous al-s; in uarmer climate
r.rrhh.be peri,-anth and clear yellotrl co11ar' very ta1L
s1cm, e.':r:f lcn'l;'""tii"'":o nedium late' larqe bulb

l:j:-lr-'13 ie-rianih alC a l'lft-aPricot col1ar' stronq
,',aJ .l- $ieli., trr: j-i.'.;;;t ear'1y ', f i:re cutf lcue:
e-r i,,;:r.,:r .,irrl-i:.'i:e s,3l la:: cir a r,rhite perianth, large
f l.n1,r-,.1 rr: a me.l-i,r-,r ta11 stem, nedium l'ate

rnNDA Nl i-;'-:x€ ir;i;-i.'l'e r,i;:11'-f orrned perianth rr'rith u 63r'Jn-pink.;**---*
la.i:c,l c;l.r 1.11;i1,3t, i :l rr lr:rJ 'l: th rrrhitc , gcoC stem' medium late

. FRf SC0 I ?u t r; L ''-Lte ul:rll- l'lrmcd pcrianth r'lith an cchre-'- J .:@,

collar ','el1r'-'; i'iai cci-i-ar, tal-l stem' early

I|LI!!!SE- r:ll.a:' x i;rumpet' min':r' creamy perinath and liqht
yellou c':llar, rncdium louo very earty' medium small
i'lcrr,er, clcoms a long timee round bulbs 

l
c,1-EBIg-L*..I.!!J.-Bl[g a dai"<*oranqe flat collar against a cream/-rohlte

collar perlanth, strcrg medium taII stem' medium late '

-q.[nv! irrhit'e perianth'huge ivory cup' medium tal] stsm'
large cup medium late, large flouer' a good forcer

x -G!L!W uhita perianth and a si'lvery collar t'rith a golden
collat riml. fine florr.ter'in-r medium tall stem, medium latr

GRAND GALA perianth and trumpet of the same go!'dan-ye1!otrl; lilge
trumpet fio,"" on a good ta}l stem' medium early



HOLIDAY INN 
collar 

ICE CRYSTAL 
collar 

JOLI COEUR 
split-corona 

<JNG SIZE 
collar 

LILLIPUT 

LIMONE 
trumpet • 

LITTLE  BEAUTY 
minor 

LITTLE GEM 
minor 

rAJORETTE 
trumpet 

MEDAILLON  
large cup 

MINIDAF  
minor 

MIRABELLE 
small cup 

MISTRAL 
collar 

MONDRAGON 
collar 

MOONBIRD 
collar 

3 
creamy perianth and a flat deep-yellow collar, 
large flower on a medium tall stem, medium late 

pure white perianth and a large .collar of blush-
white turning to ice-white, a large flower can a 
tall stem, early, a good forcer 

snow-white perianth and an uncommon-orange ruff-
led small corona, tall stem, late,fine cutflower 

light-yellow perianth, large chrome-yellcw 
a very large flower cn a very tall stem,medium 
early 

a NANUS-BICOLOR, wellformcd,cnow-white perianth 
and a 1E:mon-yellow trumpet, an upright standing 
miniature trumpet on a short stem, early 

lemon coloured trumpet-daffodil, darker edge at 
trumpet, medium large, medi.Am tall stem,medium 
early, floriferous 

a NANUS -BICOLOR, pure-white perianth and clear-
yellow trumpet, early, e;:cellent for rock-garden 

a pure-yellow trumpet NANUS, well formed, very 
early, good short stem 

oli\;--yell;u perianth, 6ilyery 4-- Jmp,'c, with olive 
yellow edge, a "reverse" daffodil, medium early 

sulphur-yellow perianth with large flat deep-orange 
cup, tall stem, medium early 

a very small dark-yellow trumpet NANUS, short stem 
cn which an upright-standing mini-trumpet, early 

creamy-white perianth and a small orn-_,n-red cup, 
yellow in the centre, tall stem, medium late 

pure-white perianth with a fresh lemon, white-
edged collar, very floriferous, medium tall stem, 
early, a very good and early forcer 

golden-yellow perianth, deep orange collar, a well-
formed flower on a tall strong stem, vigorous plant, 
medium early,winner of the CHALLENGE-CUP 1973 of 
Holland 

lemon-yellow perianth wit a collar of the same hue 
with golden rim, an outstanding formed flower on a 
medium tall stem, medium late 

HOLIDAY I\II!
collar

JgL.CTf.9lAL
co11ar

Jg!J_!.09-u-B
split*'eorona

5J-US__lEr
uo.Llar

!l!LJ!!r
minc:r

liaqlg
trumpet .

LIJITLE BEr\_U-Ljv

minor

LlT'rLE ggfvl

mi-nor

-[aJgasI]E
trumpet

-repxL!!!'
J-arge cup

TVIINIDAF

minor

rrIRA BE_LLE_

small cup

wrrSJ,BAL

collar

rvr0Np.!gG0N

collar

-[90rl9J-@
coIlar

creamy perianth and a flat deep-yelloul "o11.", 
3

large flotuer on a medium taIl stem, medium late
pure urhite perianth ond a J.arge -pollar of blush-
rrlhite turning to ice-ulhite, a lar.ge flourer cn a
talL stem, ear1y, a good forcer
snoul-uhite perianth and an uncommen-orange ruff-
Led small corona, ta}l stem, .laterfine cutfloure:

light-yellour perianth, large chr''mo-ye1lcu collas
a very large flor.r;er cn a rrery taLl stenrmedium
erarly

a tlA fJUS-BIC0L0Rr. rr.rel1f ormed, cnou*,rtrhitc perianth
and a -1-amcn-ye11or.u trumpet, al upright standin3
miniature trumpet on a short. stem, early

lernon coloured trumpet-daffodii, darker edge at
trumpet, medium 1arge, medir.tm talL stemrmedium
ear1y, floiiferous
a NANUS -BICOL0R, pure-urhite perianth and cl-ear-
yellou trumpet, early, e;icel1ent for rock-garden

a pure-.yellorrl trumpet NANUS, rr.reIl formed, veri,
early, good short stem

o1.iv,-,*yeIIt.u periattth, s-1'.'ery l:; ump; L uith a1-rLve.
yellorrl edge, a srreverser daffodil, medium early
sulphur-yellou perianth uith largo flat dee;p-orange
eupr talI stem, medium early
a very small dark-yellcur trumpet l\jANUS, short slem
in urhieh an upright-standing mini-trumpet, early
creamy-uhite perianth and a smalL or;nJe,-ted cup,
yellotrl in the centre, tal1 stem, medium l-ate

pure-uihite perianth uith a fre.sh lemon, uhite-
edged collar, very floriferous, medium taIl stem,
early, a very good and early forcer
golden-yellou peri.anth, deep orange colIar, a uell-
formed flouer on a ta}l strong stem, vigorous plant;
medium earlyruinner of the CHALLENGE-CUP 19?3 ofl
Holland

lemon-yellou perLanth uit a eollar of the same hue
trrith golden rim, an outstanding formed florrrer on a
medium tal} stem, medium late



4 MUSCADET 
large cup 

OBELISK 
collar 

a superb flower with 'a white well-formed perianth 
and a large flat ivory cup, a tall strong stem, 
medium early, sweet-scented like violet 

perianth and collar of the same golden-yellow 
colour, a well-formed early flowering daffodil 
on a medium tall stem 

	

OECUMENE 
	

golden-yellow perianth with a very large collar 

	

collar 	of the same yellow with a green centre, a very 
large flower on a very tall stem, medium early 

ORANGE MASTER pure yellow overlapping perianth with a deep 
large cup 	orange trumpet, medium tall stem, medium early, 

approaching the "orange trumpet" daffodil 

	

ORANGERY 
	

white perianth of overlapping petals and a warm 

	

collar 	orange, edged yellow, collar, medium early,medium 
tan. stem, a very attrctive Collar daffodil 

PALETTE 
	

creamy-white perianth,iarge'flat collar, yellow 

	

collar 
	

in centre merging in orange to dark-orange at the 
.brim exceptional colour, tall stem, medium late 

	

PA LMA RE  S 
	

a medium large flower with pure-white perianth 

	

collar 	and evenly coloured pink collar, medium tall, 
medium early, excellent for exquisite arrangement 

PARISIENNE 	a fine daffodil with a pure-white perianth and a 
split-corona large reflexed ruffled deep-orange corona on a 

good tall stem, excellent for cutting 

t:ery large deep-orange collar'en a creamy-white 
.perianth,large flower on medium tall stem, medium 
late 

white perianth with a pearl-pink collar, a well-
formed flower on a strong tall stem, medium late 

white perianth arid a nacre coloured collar tar-
ning to white, a Well-formed flower on a medium 
tall stem, medium late 

PEEP OF SPRING a collar out of,Peeping Tom, golden-yellow,medium 

	

collar 	size, very early,Short stem,excellent for rockery 

PETILLANT 
small cup 

PETIT  BEURRE  
minor 

well-formed pure-white perianth, small yellow cup 
with a broad scarlet rim, tall stem, medium late 

a butter-yellow very small trumpet NANUS, 
formed flower.cn a short stem, early 

PEACH.  MELBA
collr 

PEABLAX 
collar 

PEARL-SHELL 
collar 

IIUSCADET

large cup

qBqqt-sL
eoll-ar

-eEqprg_ryg.
coLLar

ORA NGE IVIA STER

large cup

-g_Eru$ru,
col.l"ar

-EA!LT[
col-Iar

pA 
!=tlA RE-q

ccllar

IS3J.t$"ryJlg :

split-corona

eEACJI .rtLElE4_
col1ar

PEATLAX
coLlar

-BESf.L:_s.rr_E!!
co1lar

PITP OF SPR]NG
-_.. "

coLlar

ESJ]LLAN]
small cup

PETIT BEURRE

minor

a superb florrler uiith a uhite rrrell-formed perianth
and a large flat ivory cup, a taII strong stem,
mediurn early, su,eet-scented 1ike violet
perianth and col_lan of the same golden_yeIlorrr
colour, a ulell-formed early flotrierins d;ffodil
sn a medium tal1 stem

golden-ye11ou perianth ulith a very large col_l_ar
of the same yellou urith a green eentre, a very
large flouer on a very taLL stem, medium earty
pune yellour overlapping perianLh uith a deep
orange trumpet, medium tall stem, medj_um ear1y,
approaching the ilorange trumpetil daffodil
rrrhite perianth of overLapping petals and a uarm
oDange, edged ye11ou.r, co11an, medium earlyrmedium
taLtr stem, a very attrctive Cc1laz. Oaffodil
creamy,urhite perianthrlarge,flat co1lar, yellour
in centre merging in orange to dark_o""ngl at the

;brim e><ceptional colour, ta11 stem, medium late
a medj.um large flor.:.rer uith pure-r,rhj_te perianth
and evenly coloured pink collar, medium ta11,
medium early, exeellent fcr exquisite arrangement

a fihe daffodi-t- rrrith a pure-Lrhite perianth and a
large lefl-exed ruffled deep-crange corona on a
good ta1l stem, er:ell-ent for cutting
t.'ery large deep-orange colJ-ar "on a creamy_uhite
,perianth,large fl-or:.rer on medium tal_l stem, med.i"um

l-a te

uhite perianth r.rlith a pearl-pink collar, a ue1l_
formed fl-ouer on a strong talI stem, medium late
trlhite perianth a;rd a nacre eoloured corlar trrr-
ning to rrlhite, a uelI-formed fl-ouler on a medium
tall stem, medium late
a eollar out of peeping Tom, golden-yelloutrmedium
size, very earfyrShort stemrexcell-eni for rocl<ery

ulell-f ormect pure-r.,rhite perianth, small yellorr.r cup
trlith a broad scarlet rim, taLl stem, ,"ii.r, tri*
a butter-ye}1cu.r riery sma"l1 ,trumpet NANUS, .rrrell_
formed florr;er.cn a short stem, early



TERMS OF BUSINESS 

Prices in this offer are quoted in U.S.$. 

All offers are subject to crop-conditions and/or previous 
Sales. 	• 

No substitutions of varieties will be made. 

The seller warrants the goods to be of the best quality, 
sound and healthy at the time of shipment, but does not 
otherwise warrant flowering-, growing- and other results. 

(not for.U.S.A. Introduction Offer) 

All bulbs are sold ex-seller's warehouse -Holland- and 
travel throughout at buyer's risk and expense. 

The costs of packing, Netherland's phytopathological 
inspection, together with costs for freight, forwarding, 
insurance and import-charges are for buyer's account. 

Unless otherwise instructed, the seller will arrange for 
transportation and for ordinary insurance-coverage to 
destination. 

PAYMENT of the total bulb-amount by check enclosed with 
order, to be sent by AIRMAIL. 
The costs for packing and freight to be paid later-on 
on receipt of our bill to be mailed to youas soon as the 
bulbs have been dispatched. 

We offer you a DISCOUNT of 3% for orders to be sent to 
us before 1 July. 

Order, please, before August and do not order less then 
$ 25.oc . 

alb 

Fcr the U. S. A.  : 

Before we used to send our parcels, separately from Holland 
by mail. Because of new U.S. custom-orders and -forms,this 
has become too intricate for us. 
Therefore now all orders will be shipped in group from 
Holland to an U.S. harbor and after being cleared, forwar-
ded from. there in the best way to your address. The costs 
are the same as by surface mail, but it will be more sure 
and quicker. 

TE FI''1S OF B:US-I.iv!.ss

Prices in this offer are quoted in U.S.$.

A1I offers are subject to crop-conditions and/or previous
sales. 

:

No substitutions of varieties ulilL be made.

The seller urarrants the goods to be of the best quality,
sound and healt,hy at the time of shipmeni, but does not
otherr,lisei urarrant floulering-, groui-ng- and other lesults.

(not tor.U.S.R. IntroCuction 0ffer) i

A1l. bulb6 are sold ex-sef]errs ularehouse -HoLfand- and
dravel th.roughout at buyerrs risk antj expen.se.

The costs of packing, Netherland's phytopathologicaS.
i'nspection, together rrlith costs for freight, foruarcling,
insurance and import-charqes are for buyert s account.

Unless othertrise instructed, the se1ler uil-I arrange f'or
transporta"tion and for ordinary insurance-coverage to
destina tion.
PAYwIEIIT ef the total bulb-amount by check encl_osed rrrith
order, to be sent by A IRwIA IL.
The costs for packing and freight to be paj-d later-on
on receipt of our bill to be mailed to youas soon as the
bulbs have been dispatched.

tile of f er'you a -ql-$_q!-ry.Lg-fl$ f or orders to be sent to
us bef_org _1_ !u_11t.

Brderl pl,ease, before August and do not order less then
$ 25.oo. . 

,.,

Fcr the U. S. A. 3

,t

Befone ure'used to send our parcels,separately from HoLLand
by mail. Because of neur U.S. custom-orders and -formsrthis
has beeome too i.ntricate for us.
Therefore nour all orders r,rill be shipped in group from
HoLland to an U.S. harbor and after being cleared, forular-
ded from. fhere in the best uray to your addless. The costs
are the same as by surface mail; but it uill be more sure
and quicker.



our prices in U.S.$ for 1st quality bulbs 	delivery 	1 9 7 7 

each 10 bulbs 100 bulbs  

AFTER ALL   large cup 	  $ o.50 	4.50 	40.0o 
ARENA 	  collar 	  o.70 	6.00 	- 

AHOY  	,collar . 	... 	. ........ . 	o.60 	5.50 	- 
BABY MOON 	 jonquilla   - 	0.65 	6.00 

BAGATELLE  	minor . 	. 	 none to offer 

BELCANTO 	 collar .... 	 1.50 12.00 

BRANDARIS 	 collar 	 8.00 70.00 

BRETON 	  trumpet    o.90 	8.00 	- 

CANASTA  	collar     o.70 	6.00 	- 
CASSATA , 	 collar   c.50 	4.50 	40.00 

CHABLIS 	 collar 	  1.00 	9.00 

CHANTERELLE 	collar 	  o.50 4.50 40.00 

CITRIX  ' 	 trumpet 	 2.00 18.00 - 
COLBLANC 	 collar  	 20.00 	- 	- 

cOLIBRI ,  	nanus 	 none to offer 

COLLAROSA  	collar 	 2.00 	18.00 	- 
COLORAMA   collar 	  2.00 	18.00 	- 

COLORANGE 	 coll-r 	  o.70 	6voo 	50.00 
CONGRESS 	 collar 	  o.60 	5.00 	- 
DOUBLET  	double  	.r. 	3.00 	25.00 
EGARD 	 collar 	, ..... • 	 1.00 	9.00 	- 
FANLINE 	 collar   10.00 	- 	- 
FLORALIE 	 collar     6.00 50,..00 	- 
FONDANT  	large cup 	  c.70 	6.00 	- 
FRESCO 	 collar 	  2.00 18.00 
FRILEUSE 	 collar 	  - 	1.60 15.00 
GABRIEL KLEIBERG 	collar 	  5.00 	45.00 
GERVO 	 large cup  	 - 	3.00 	25.00 
GOLDBAND  	collar  	6.00 50.00 	- 
GRAND GALA 	 trumpet  	1.60 	14.00 	- 
HOLIDAY INN  	collar 	 0.50 	4.50 	40.00 
ICE CRYSTAL 	collar  	 none to offer 
JOLI COEUR 	 split-corona  	0..40 	3.50 	30.00 
KING SIZE  	ct.11ar  	none to offer 
LILLIPUT 	 minor  	 none to cffer 
LIMONE 	 trumpet 	 - 	2.40 20.00 
LITTLE BEAUTY - 	minor 	 none to offer 
LITTLE GEM 	. 	..... minor  	none to offer 
MAJORETTE . . . . 	trumpet  	•.50 	4.50 	40.00 
MINIDAF 	 minor 	 none to offer 

oux prices in U.S.$ for lst qualitY bulbs deliverY Lv I I
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each 	10 bulbs  100 bulbs ----- 
MIRABELLE 	 -- 	small cup 	$ - 	3.0o 	25.00 
MISTRAL 	 collar 	 u.60 	5.0o 	45.00 
MONDRAGON 	 collar 	 9.00 	80.00 
MOONBIRD 	 collar 	 l.00 	9.00 
MUSCADET 	 large bup 	 e.35 	3.00 , 25.00 
OBELISK  	collar -, - .. 3.00 	28.00 	- 
DECUMENE 	 collar ••,. 	2.50 20.00 	- 
ORANGE MASTER 	lerge blip     o.40 	35.00 	- 
ORANGERY  	collar 	 o.60 	5.o0 	45.00 
PALETTE 	. 	collar 	 l0.00 	90.o0 	- 
PALMARES  	collar 	 7.00 	60.00 
PARISIENNE ,,, 	split-corona 	 o.50 	4.50 	40.oc 
PEACH MELBA  	collar 	 o.80 	7.00 
PENRLAX  	collar 	 l.00 	9.00 	- 
PEARL-SHELL 	 collar 	 3.00 	25.0o 	- 
PEEP OF SPRING 	collar 	 61.80 	7.00 	- -., 
PETILLANT  	small cup 	 - 	3.co 	25.00 
PETIT BEURRE  	minor  	none to offer 
PICCOLO  	minor  	none tc offer 
PICK-UP  	split-corona 	 ..80 	7.00 	- 
PLAYTIME  	large cup • 	 o.70 	7.00 	- 
POMERANZA 	 split-corona 	0.60 	5.50 	- 
PRINTAL 	 collar 	 3.co 	28.00 	- 
RUNGIS   split-corona 	 61.80 	7.o0 	- 
RIESLING  	collar 	 5.00 	45.00 	- 
SANCERRE  	collar 	 5.o0 	45.00 
SILVRETTA  	trumpet 	 8.4n 	3.50 	30.00 
SOVEREIGN  	collar 	 40.0o 	- 	- 
SPLIT 	 collar 	 61.45 	4.00 	35.o0 
TAVEL  	large cup  	none to offer 
TIRITOMBA 	 collar 	 S.co 	70.00 
TOP-HIT  	collar 	 S.00 ' 7F.00 
TOPOLINO 	 minor 	 - 	2.00 	18.0) 
TRAVERTINE 	 cellar 	 3.00 	25.00 	- 
TRICOLLET  	split-corona 	 20.00 	18C.00 	- 
VALDROME  	collar 	 c.80 	7.00 	60.00 
VINCENNES 	 collar 	 0.80 	7.00 	- 
WAXIN 	 trumpet 	 2.00 	18.00 	- 
WHITE ASH  	trumpet  	none to offer 

••• 

ALPINE GLOW 	 trumpet 	 6.or 
BRILLIANT STAR 	papillon 	 1.20 	lO.00 
BROADWAY STAR 	 papillon 	 1.50 	12.00 
BROUGHSHANE 	 trumpet 	 o.60 	5.08 ••• 

.t

rlt

l
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DAYBREAK  	large cup  

each 

$ 	2.00 

10 bulbs 100 bulbs 

18.00 
DOLLY MOLLINGER 	papillon 	 0.50 4.50 40.00 
EASTER BONNET 	_..__large cup 	 2.00 18.00 
ENTERPRISE 	. 	doUble 	.... 	• ...... 1.00 9.00 80.00 
JONQ. FLORE PLENO jonquilla 2.50 
LEMON BEAUTY 	papillon o.75 7.00 60.00 
NIRVANA 	 jonquilla 	 2.50 20.00 
ORANGE PROGRESS 	large cup 	 1.20 10.00 
PAPILLON BLANC 	papillon 2.50 20.00 
PEEPING TOM 	cyclamineus 2.50 20.00 
PINK BEAUTY 	large cup 2.50 20.00 
PINK GLORY 	DOUBLE 5.00 45.00 
ROYAL ORANGE 	large cup 	 • o.80 7.50 70.00 
SALOME  	large cup 1.20 10.0o 90.o0 
SCARLETT O'HARA 	large cup 	... •   3.50 30.00 
SPELLBINDER 	trumpet o.50 4.50 40.00 

• 
Only 	for 	U.S.A. 

1 9 7 7 	for $ 	40.00 post-pal( our 	SPECIA 	,INTRODUCTION 	OFFER 

(total- catalogue value net $ 52.00) 

a. collection of 20 COLLAR daffodils in the following varieties, 
1, bulb of each, separately packed and labeled 

ARENA EGA RU MONDRAGON PEA RLAX 
BELCANTO FRESCO MOONBIRD 'PEARL-SHELL 
COLLAROSA GABRIEL KLEIBERG ORANGERY RIESLING 
COLORAMA HOLIDAY INN P4MARES TIRITOMBA 
CONGRESS MISTRAL PEACH MELBA VALDROME 

sacking, inspection and carriage free? 

your check with order to send by airmail 

to order before 15 Jily 

l
om  March 1977 

km. 

each

DAYBREAK
DOLLY IYIOLL INGTR
EA STER BONNET

ENTTRPRlSE
f,ONQ. FLORT PLENO
LEITON BEAUTY
NIRUANA
ORANGE PROGREsS
PAPlLLON BLAI'JC
pIEpIf{G T0tYl

PINK BEAUTY
PINK GLORY
ROYAL ORANGE

5A LO{YIE

SCARLITT OI HARA

SPE LLB I NDT R

0nIv for U' S.A.#

? for $ 40.oo post-pair
$ 52.oo)

a collection of 20 C0LLAR daffodiLs in the fo}lorlring varieties,
l.bulb of each, sLpa4ately packed and labeLed:

nnrrrrn . i!!tlPBELCAI{T0 lIRESC0COLLAROSA I GABRIEL
coloRAr1A lHoLrDAy!lCONGRESS I NISTRAL

I

packing, inspection and

your check rrlith order to
to order before 15 JutlY

large cup .....,,,',.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"''$ 2tao
papillon 0.50
large eup 2.ao
dot-lb1e .... . ,. . . . .. 1. cio
jonquilla
papillon r.75
jonquii-Ia . ..1.

large cuP L.2A
papillon
cyclamineus
larqe cup
DOUBLE 5. oo
large cup . .. :... . e .B0
Iaege cup I.20
large cup .:. ,!,.. , . ..

trumpet o.50

I!.*oui!s. 190 bulbg

18. oo
4.50 40. oo

18. oo
9.oo 80.oo
2. s0
?. oo 60. oo i
2.50 20. oo

10. oo
2,50 20. oo
2.50 20. oo
2.50 20. oo

45. oo
7.50 70. oo

trO. oo 90.oo
3.50 30.0o
4.50 40. oo
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' (total- catalogue value net
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SPLIT 
collar 

TAVEL 

PICCOLO . 
minor 

PICK-UP 
split-corona 

PLAYTIME 
large cup 

POMERANZA 
split-corona 

PRINTAL  
collar 

RUNGIS 
split-corona 

RIESLING  
collar 

SANCERRE  
collar 

SILVRETTA  
trumpet 

SOVEREIGN 
Lidler 

large cup 

TIRITOMBA. 
_collar 

5 
a very sma41 pure-yellow trumpet NANUS, very, short 
stew , very early, one of our smallest minors 

pure-white perianth, the flat corona is orange-red 
somewhat lighter in the centre, a good stem, a 
strong plant, a fine cutflower, medium early 

pure-white perianth with aniline-pink, trumpet-
formed, large cup, large flower , medium tall stem 
medium late, a seedling of Alpine Glow 

pure-white perianth and a flat deep-orange corona, 
a tall stem, medium early, good and early forcer 

clear-yellow collar on pure-white perianth, medium 
tall stem, our earliest flowering coller daffodil, 
a good and very early forcer 

sulphur-yellow' perianth with large reflexed ruffled 
deep-orange corona, medium late, sport of Parisienne 

a very large greenish-white flower on a gobd 
stem, well-formed, strong plant, medium late 

a creamy-white large collar on a pure-white perianth 
good tall stem, fine flLwer, medium late 

silver-cream perianth and trumpet, copper-yellow 
rim on trumpet, rather short stem, medium late, 
excellent for rock garden, good pot-daffodil 

a pure-white well-formed perianth on which a flat 
pure-orange, white bordered, collar, a splendid 
large flower on a medium tall strong stem, early 
and blooms a long time, winner of the CHALLENGE-
CUP 1975 of: Holland 

white perianth and ivory collar, medium large, 
medium tall stem, medium late, a fine flower for 
artistic arrangement, good forcer 

a pure-white well-formed perianth and a deep-pink 
trumpet-formed large cup, a rather tall stem, 
medium early 

a deep scarlet reflexed collar on a golden-yellow 
perianth, a very tall stem on a strong plant, a 
good and early forcer keeping'its scarlet colour, 
most interesting for hybridising,early flowering 

ellglL!
minor

!ilj:Ul
split-eorona

!!A_Y-Tl"r.'r5.
large cup

P OIVII RA N ZA

split-corona

!-ruLrA!
colfar

-[y-N!JSsplit-corona

SIE.SL].Ng
colLar ..

s4-ryre
collar

stl"uEEJTE.
trumpet

.sluri-usu
r.;11or i

SEIJJ,
col1ar

TAUEL
% large cup

rlBIr_qtlB$-.
,co1lar

5

a very sma4f pure-yel}ou tqumpet NANUS, very- short
sterp , very early, one of sur smallest minors

pure-uhite perianthr the ftat corona is orange-red
someuhat li.ghter in the centrer a good stem, a
strong plant, a fine cutflotr;er, medium early
pure-t,:hite perianth uith aniline-pinkr trumpet-
formed, large cup, large flouer , medium taIl stam
medium 1ate, a seedling of Alpine Glout

pure-tr.rhite perianth and a flat deep-orange coronat
a tall stem, medium early, good and early forcer
clear-yellotrl collar on pure-urhite perianth, medium
Lall stem, our earliest flouer.ing coller daffodil,
a good and vgry early fcrcer
sulphur-yeltotrr perianth ruith Ie.r9e reflexed ruffled
deep-oranee corona, medium late, sport of Parisienne

a vFlry large greenish-rrrhite ff or.,ler on a gocid ta11
stem, ueIl-formed, strong plant, medium late
a creamy-rrlhite large coflar on a pure-uhite periantlr
good tall stem, fine fleurer, medium late
silver-cream perianth and trumpet, copper-yelloui
rim on trumpet, rather short slern, medium latet
excellent for r'ock qarden, qood pot*daffocJil

a pure-uhite urell-formed perianth cn u.lhich a flat
pure-oxanqe, rrlhiie bordered, col.lar, a splendid
large flouer on a mecjium tall slrong stem, early
and blooms a long time, u;inner of the CHALLINGE-
CUP 1975 of Hol-land

rlihite perianth and ivory co11ar, medium large,
medium tall stem, medium late, a fine flctrler for
artistic arrangement, qood forcer
a pure-tuhite u-re1l--formeri perianth and a deep-pink
trumpet*formed large cup, a rather ta11 stem,
medium early
a dee.p scarlet reflexed collar on a golden-yel1ou
perianth, q very tal} stem on a strong plant, a
good and early forcer keeping its searlet colour,
most interesting for hybridisingrearly flor,rering

..:
t=



6 
TOP-HIT 	sulphur-yellow perianth and a light-orange collar, 
cellar 	a very tall strong stem, medium early, an excellent 

forcer 

TOPOLINO 	our most early bicolor trumpet NANUS, white perianth 
minor 	and a primrose-yellow trumpet, an exceptional daffo- 

dil for rockery 

x TRAVERTINE 	white, perianth and a large marbly-white collar, 
cellar 	large flower on a medium tall stem, medium early 

TRICOLLET 	a pure-white well-formed perianth and an orange corona 
split corona aplit intYthree segments, tall stem, medium late, 

an entirely NEW TYPE of daffodil, very attrctivo 

VALDROME 	white perianth and a very flat amber-yellow collar, 
collar 	a very fine flower on a medium tall stem, medium 

early, very floriferous, a gc)cd and very early forcer 

x WAXIN 	 a pre White wax-coloured trumpet daffodil, medium 
trumpet 	large flower on a good and tall stem, a good forcer 

VINCENNES 	golden-yellow perianth with a collar of light- 
collar 	orange, medium tall stem, medium late 

WHITE ASH 	a small trumpet daffodil, pure-white with a silver- 
trumpet 	white brim at the trumpet, short stem, medium late 

We are exhibitors  s 

in' GREAT  BRITAIN  : 	at HARROGATE - Yorkshire 

"The. Harrogate Jubilee Spring Show 1977" 

Thursday April 21st - Friday April 22nd - Saturday April 23rc 
- 

in HOLLAND  : 	at HILLnOM Treslong 

Royal General BulborowersAssociation  

April 4th - 1st Daffodil Competition April 12th judgemenf 
" 	18th - 2nd 	" 	 December Christmasshmv 

at LISSE Keukenhof: 

cold greenhouse 	 outside 	 pavilion 

TI]P.HIE
cr1lar

TOPOLlNO
minor

.r8sl,,EflLNt-
c011ar

$:gaLLs:
sp15-t'*corona

uat=pfpug
colLar

LJA XlN*Tfrmp*t

$NqEi\"lliE-q
collar

Y}IJLAtr
trumpet

sulphur-yellsu perianth and a 3.ight-orange collar,
a very talL strong stem, medium early, an excellent
forcer
our most early bicolor trumpet NANUS, rlrhite perianth
and a primrose-yellou trumpet, an exceptional daffo-
dil for rockerY

rrrhlte perianth and a large rnarbly-uhite collar1
J-arge flourer En a medium tall sLem, medium early
d pure-uhite r:reII-forrned.perianth and an srange corona
nplit in{::.t.hree $egment's, ta13,' stem, medium late,
air enti::e1y llttrl TYFi cf rJaf flodi)-, very attrctive
uhiie perian'Lh and a very l'l.at ambe:-ycllotrt co}lar,
a ,,,ery firre florrler en a medium tatl stem, medium
earlyr very- floriferous, a gond and uery early forcer
a i'-i-!re tr,lhit,e ulax-ccloured t,rumpet daffr:di1, nedium
large flouel on a good and taII stem, a good forcer
goJ-den-yeIlou perianth uiith a collar of light-
orange, medium tall sten, medium late
a small trumpet daffodiJ., pure-uhlte uith a silver-
rrrhite brim at the trumpet, short stem, medium I'ate

:===================

are exhibitors g
*.:,r?@

in' GREAT BRITAIN c at HARR0GAIE - Yorkshire
trThe . Harnogate f,ubilea Spring Shout L917tl

Thursday AprlL 21-st - Friday Aprll 22nd - Saturday April 23rc
==i=====-======:==:=====;====================================

!t- HALU-ILq s at HILLEG0[{' Treslong :
' noval.__General -Bul;Eqr!r,gt-e-3s19-qc}4!I-u! 3 

.

April 4th * Lst Daffodil Competitisn
rr lgth - 2nd il rr

April 12th judgemen+
Dece mber Christmasshri:

,

:

cold greenhouse

at LISSE Keukenhofa
outside pavilion
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SOME OTHER VARIETIES WE GROW — WELL WORTH YOUR ATTENTION.  

ALPINE  GLOW 
trumpet 

pure—white well—formed perianth and an alpine—
pink trumpet, sizable flower en a good medium 
tall stem, medium late,  

BRILLIANT STAR sulphur—yellow perianth and yellow, scarlet 
papillcn, 	striped, wings, a fine flower on a good stem, 

medium early  

BROADWAY STAR pure—white perianth, white and red striped 
papillon 	wings, a strong medium tall stem, medium late 

a 'good forcer 

fROUGHSI1ANE 
	

a well—formed very large pure—white trumpet— 
trumpet 
	

daffodil, a good stem, a very strong plant, 
medium late 

DAYAREAK 
	

a pure—white pointed perianth and a deep rosy— 
large cup 	pink tr.mpet—formed cup, medium large flower 

on a strong medium tall stem, medium late 

MOLLINGER  snow—u.hiteperianth w::.th orange, white shaded, 
papillcn 	wings, medium tall, medium early, a particular 

flown!.  

CASTER BONr!ET 
,i,arge cup 

EN7EPRI5S. 
double 

3. oNquILLA 
flcre plena 

LEMON BEAUTY 
papillon 

NIRVANA  
jonquilla  

a medium large flower with a white per:Ianth and 
a large Pup of dark pink with creamy ceni,ar, 
medium tall stem, early 

double golden—yell-zw perianth and orange centre 9 

large flower, a good stem, a strong plant, 
medium late 

a cmcll golden—yellow double flower, 2-4 on a 
stem, sweet scented, very late flowering 

white perianth with yellow, white striped wings, 
well formed, medium tall stem, medium late 

2-4 creamy-white flowers on a good tall stem, 
rather early, blooms a long time 

ORANGE  PROGRESS a large flower with a well-formed golden-yellow 
large cup 	perianth and a large deep-orange cup, medium 

tall stem, medium late 

SOIVIE OTHER UA RIE TI TS t]JE

7

GfiOId - IdELL IdORTH YOUR ATTENTION

Ar-PiNt qllg
trumpet

BRILLIA[JT .sl38
papillcn

BROADIJAY STAR

papillon

*BMIS_Uqii$r[
trumpet

-rylqsi..8"K
Ia::ge cup

.qSTE.R B 0 it fJt 'l:

,t,?X:QZ "-p-*

.t r'irF3"E3i-Q,F-

dauble

l"8-N,QLl1!!&
f "'-cre plenc

pure-u;hite ued,L-formed perianth and an alpj.ne-
pink trumpet, si.zable flourer en a good medium
taII stem, medium late, :l

sulphur-yellou tperianth 
and yellorrt, scarlet

etriped, uii.nqs, a fi"ne florrrer on a good stem,
medium early -

pure-urhite perianth, uhite and red striped
ulings, a strong medium ta1l stem, medi-um 1atej
a good forcer
a uel-l-forrned very large pure-rrrhite trumpet-
daffodil, a good stem, a uery strong plant,
medium late
a pule-urhite pointed perianth and a deep jlosy ,

pink t::::mpet-fcrmsd cup, medri-um la::ge flntuer
on a strong medium ta11 stern" mecium late

a mudium iarge flauer ulith a r,rhit,e per:i-enth an.;J

a lalge r:r::r oi C:rk pi-nk u;itl-. c.T.eairy rJet,t-tr.,
medr;.tm tal1 sbem, early
cioubl.e golden*yel-i.;rrt perianth aild ora:,!e centre,
iarge floiuer, a good stem, a strsng plant.,.
medicm Late

a srr;. 1.1 golden-yeLlotu double fl-or:.rer, 2-4 on a
stem, suleet scented, very late florr.rering

.!f-0lj{-,W}t-I,ry"qffi sna'u.*L,,hite, perianth ur:ith oxange, ul.iite shad:d,
p:p:'-11i:t u'ings, meCiurr te1l, medrrln ear1i., a Ff rticul.::

f I orre:r

!E-lp|l--qE8-!jY uhite perianth uith yellotrr, urhite striped uings,
papillon ure,lI formed, medium tal1 stem, medium late

NIR_UANA 2-4 ereamy-r,rhite FLouers on a good tall stem,
jonquilla rather early, blooms a long time

0q,[qE P-EgS-8-q.99 a large flourer urith a uretl-formed golden-yellorrr
large cup perianth and a 1arge deep-oranqe cuF, medium

tall stem, medium late



PAPILLON BLANC 
papillon 

PEEpINGTOM 
cyclamineus 

PINK BEAUTY 
large cup 

UM GLORY  
.DOUBLE 

ROYAL_ORITGE 
large cup 

SALOME 
large cup 

perinath and short wings of creamy-white 
colour, a good stem, a very strong flower, 
late 

deep-yellow reflexed perianth and a long 
narrow trumpet, cne of the first flowering 
daffodils, rather tall stem 

araw-white perianth with analine trumpet-
formed cup, medium tall stem, medium late 

a DOUBLE sport of the single Pink Glory, 
a well-filled trumpetof pink an a single 
white perianth, medium tall stem, very . 
late flowering 

a very large flower with a white perianth 
and a flat very large orange cup, medium 
tall stem, medium late 

pure glistening white perianth and a trumpet-
formed long pink cup with a tinge of gold at 
the edge, a fine flcwer on a good stem, medium 
late 

SC.ARLETT .CIILRA a large flower with a golden-yellcw perianth R.
large cup 	and a scarlet-orange cup, a very tall stem, 

one of the earliestflowering  daffodils 

SPELLBINDER 
trumpet 

a "Reverse" coloured daffodil with a well-
formed lemon-yellow perianth and s silvery-
white trumpet, a fine flower on a good tall 
stem, medium early 

Because of the exceptional hat and dry summer of 
last year, some varieties, and especially the 
minors, have suffered too much. 
It is a pity that those will not be available this 
year as they have to regain strengh. 

.?ap-r!-L*Ql!--p!3}g
papillon

egE.pJlF. J*09
cyelarnlneus

EJIT-EEA.UJI,
large cup

EILg!.98I
DOUBLE

ROYAL ORANGE

J.arge cup

SA LOIYIE

large cup

spaF-LEIT. .9.' .lrr8-EA
large cup

gpJ!_Lsl-ry-DlE
trumpet

perinath and short uinqs. of creamy-rrrhite
colour, a good stem, a very strong flouler,

::::-r"rrou rerlexed perianth and a lons
narrotd trumpet, rne of the first flouering
daffodils, uathet taIl stem

bruu-rrrhi.te perianth rrrith anialine trumpet-
formeC cup, medium tall stem, medium late
a D0UBLE sport of the single Pink
a urell-fiIled trumpetof pink rn a
rrlhite perianth, .medium taII stem,
late flor,ler.ing

ei very large flourec urith a rrlhite
and a flat very large orange cuP,
tal1 stem, medium late
pure glLstening urhite perianth and a trumpet-
formed long pink eup uith a tinge of gold at
the edge, a fine flcurer on a good stem, medium
l-ate

a large flouier tiith a golden-yellrtu perianth
and a scarlet-orange cupr a very taII stem,
one of ths earliestflcr,lerj-ng daffoOils
a ttReverset' coloured daffodil uith a urell-
formed lemon-ye1lou peri.anth and s silvery-
urhite trumpet, a fine ffouer on a good talI

GIory,
single
very

perianth
medium

"t:]:=l:l:::=:::11==== 
===== =======:== ===

Beceuse of the excepti.onal hot and clry summer of
last yearr some varieties, and especially the
minors, have suffered too much.
It is a pity that those uritl not be available this
year as they have to regain strengh.
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